Gene expression studies using microarrays have great potential to generate new insights into human disease pathogenesis, but data quality remains a major obstacle. In particular, there does not exist a method to determine prior to hybridization whether an array will yield high quality data, given good study design and target preparation. We have solved this problem through development of a three-color cDNA microarray platform where printed probes are¯uorescein labeled, but are spectrally compatible with Cy3 and Cy5 dye-labeled targets when using confocal laser scanners possessing narrow bandwidths. This approach enables prehybridization evaluation of array/spot morphology, DNA deposition and retention and background levels. By using these measurements and the intraslide coef®cient of variation for¯uorescence intensity we show that slides in the same batch are not equivalent and measurable prehybridization parameters can be predictive of hybridization performance as determined by replicate consistency. When hybridizing target derived from two cell lines to high and low quality replicate pairs (n = 50 pairs), a direct and signi®cant relationship between prehybridization signal-to-background noise and post-hybridization reproducibility (R 2 = 0.80, P < 0.001) was observed. We therefore conclude that slide selection based upon prehybridization quality scores will greatly bene®t the ability to generate reliable gene expression data.
INTRODUCTION
The cDNA microarray platform has great potential to generate new insights into human disease (1±7). The use of cDNA microarrays begins with construction of the array where, typically, hundreds to thousands of cDNA probes are ampli®ed by PCR, puri®ed and printed onto coated glass slides (typically poly-L-lysine). Slides are ®xed, blocked and are ®nally hybridized with Cy3-and Cy5-labeled cDNA targets derived from the two biological samples being compared for differential gene expression. After hybridization, the array is analyzed with a¯uorescence scanner and the relative amounts of a mRNA species in the original two samples is de®ned as a ratio between the two¯uorophores at the homologous array element using specially designed software (1,2,8±10) .
This useful technology, however, possesses recognized data quality/reproducibility issues that can limit its application to complex biological systems (11, 12) . High experimental variability can arise through laboratory technical problems as well as normal biological variation (13) . Yue et al. (14) , using Saccharomyces cerevisiae probes and complementary in vitro transcripts, demonstrated that the amount of DNA bound to the glass slide is dependent, in part, on the concentration of the DNA printed and that the amount retained by the slide is critical for good quality differential expression data. The range of detected values of known transcript ratios was compressed when elements were printed at concentrations <100 ng/ml in water. Printing at more dilute printing concentrations exacerbated ratio compression to the point where input transcript ratios of 30:1 or 1:30 were detected as output ratios close to 1:1, illustrating that limiting bound probe results in an underestimation or failure to detect differential gene expression (14) . The concentration of DNA printed, the printing buffer selected and the glass coating will in¯uence the amount of DNA retained by the slide after processing. Commonly used printing solutions include 3Q SSC (saline sodium citrate), 50% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and water (8, 14) . Diehl et al. (15) found that the addition of the PCR additive betaine, which is known to normalize base pair stability differences, increases solution viscosity and reduces evaporation rates and also greatly enhances probe binding to poly-L-lysine-coated slides (15±17). Furthermore, probe saturation of the glass slide was obtained at a lower printing concentration of 250 ng/ml when betaine was present versus >500 ng/ml in printing solutions without betaine, which can greatly increase the number of potential slides produced from a single library ampli®cation (15) .
Controlling array fabrication variables is dif®cult since the array is typically invisible until after it has been hybridized. Therefore, we have generated probe arrays directly labeled with¯uorescein as a means of visualizing element/array morphology and quantifying DNA deposition/retention on the slide prior to hybridization. Direct labeling of probes separates slide coating, printing and processing from hybridization and has facilitated evaluation and optimization of methods. In this report, we make the important observation that slides coated, printed and processed together are not necessarily equal and that prehybridization imaging is predictive of hybridization performance. Therefore, prehybridization slide evaluation and selection can improve data reproducibility and quality, since slides that do not meet minimum standards can be avoided.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Research Genetics (Huntsville, AL) sequence-veri®ed human library, consisting of 41 472 clones, was used as a source of probe DNA. The library was reformatted from 96 to 384 format and subsequently manipulated using 0.5 and 5 ml volume 96 and 384 slot pin replicator tools (VP Scienti®c, San Diego, CA). Clone inserts were directly ampli®ed in 384-well format from 0.5 ml bacterial culture using 0. Microarrays possessing a density of 10 000 probes/slide were printed onto poly-L-lysine slides using a GeneMachines Omni Grid printer (San Carlos, CA) with eight Telechem International SMP3 pins (Sunnyvale, CA). Slides were post-processed using the previously described aqueous (8) or non-aqueous (15) protocols. Slide coating, isolation of mRNA, labeling and hybridization were performed as described previously (http://cmgm.stanford.edu/pbrown/ mguide/index.html). After hybridization, arrays were scanned with a ScanArray 5000 (GSI Lumonics, Billerica, MA) and image ®les were obtained. Array image ®les were analyzed with the Matarray software (10) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A number of approaches have been described to address the problem of determining DNA deposition/retention and array element morphology prior to experimental use of slides. It is possible to stain the ®xed slide prior to hybridization with a DNA-binding¯uorescent dye, such as SYBR Green II or SYTO 61 (14, 18) . However, investigational use of the slide after quality control analysis requires destaining, and potential changes in slide performance after destaining must be considered. The use of`universal' targets which will hybridize to every element of a microarray have also been reported (14) . While these hybridization-based techniques provide information as to the amount of DNA present within each element of the array, they require sacri®cing a slide from a batch of printed slides for quality control analysis and do not completely assure the investigator that the arrays actually used for experimentation are equivalent to those evaluated during quality control. Our initial objective was to cohybridize a¯uorescein-labeled vector-speci®c oligonucleotide with Cy3-and Cy5-labeled targets to every element such that array quality control was incorporated into each experiment. This approach was aborted due to the fact that optimal hybridization conditions (T m ) for the oligonucleotide differed considerably from those for labeled cDNA targets, which on co-hybridization resulted in low¯uorescein signals (data not shown).
To circumvent this problem, we have developed a means of directly visualizing printed arrays by generating probes with uorescein-labeled primers (excitation 488 nm, emission 508 nm), which are spectrally compatible with the Cy5 and Cy3 dyes typically used for target labeling (Cy3 excitation 543 nm, emission 570 nm; Cy5 excitation 633 nm, emission 670 nm) when using the GSI Luminonics ScanArray 5000 confocal laser scanner. The narrow 10 nm bandwidth of this instrument allows for excitation of Cy3 at 543 nm without coexcitation of¯uorescein, which would contaminate the Cy3 emission with its broad emission tail (http://www.probes.com/ handbook). Our approach, which separates slide coating, printing and processing from hybridization, provides a method for (i) probe ampli®cation control, (ii) direct examination of array/element morphology, (iii) determination of post-processed probe retention and (iv) a means of bound probe quantitative quality control for improved differential gene expression analysis.
An advantage of this approach is the existence of a direct relationship between detected relative¯uorescence units (RFUs) and the amount of DNA probe present on the slide, once unincorporated primer has been removed from the ampli®ed probe, making DNA retention studies possible. Human probes for glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate deydrogenase-1 (GAPDH), b-actin and glutamate receptor-2 (HBGR2) (IMAGE Consortium 50117, 34357 and 43622, respectively) were serially diluted and printed in 50% DMSO, 3Q SSC, water, 1.5 M betaine, 1.5 M betaine/3Q SSC (15) and 1.5 M betaine/3.1% DMSO. Arrays were evaluated for spot morphology (size/shape) and DNA retention was measured by scanning arrays immediately after printing and again after post-processing. Only 30% of probe is retained by poly-Llysine-coated glass slides after post-processing when the commonly used printing solutions water, 50% DMSO or 3Q SSC are used (Fig. 1A and B) . Probes printed with 50% DMSO resulted in 151.1 T 5.9 mm diameter array elements compared to 120.6 T 5.4 mm diameter elements for those printed in water or 3Q SSC (with or without 1.5 M betaine), therefore, DMSO was titrated in an effort to control spot size. The use of 3% DMSO/1.5 M betaine resulted in the highest average probe retention on the slide (>70%), more than twice
what is observed with commonly used printing solutions, as well as optimal average spot size (<130 mm) (Fig. 1C) . Preparation of DNA probe is the most time consuming and expensive component of high-density array construction and making ef®cient use of prepared probe through high retention is an important ongoing issue.
The critical post-arraying blocking process, where unreacted primary amines are converted to carboxylic moities, is typically performed with succinic anhydride in aqueous borate buffered 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (1,2,8,19 ). Generation of uorescein-labeled arrays enabled direct hybridization-free comparison of this traditional blocking process to blocking with succinic anhydride in the non-polar, non-aqueous solvent 1,2-dichloroethane (15) . Processing with the non-aqueous method resulted in arrays with very low background uorescein signal levels compared to the aqueous blocking method [ Fig. 2A(2) versus 2A(5) ]. The array in Figure 1B was aqueously post-processed and illustrates our observation that inter-element background levels increase as a function of printed DNA concentration with this method. The prehybridization image quality was predictive of slide performance in homotypic hybridizations employing UACC903 RNA where arrays processed with the non-aqueous method generated images with higher overall signal intensity and fewer outliers [ Fig. 2A(3) versus 2A (6) and 2B]. Image quality was assessed with Matarray software, which employs a spatial and intensity-dependent algorithm for spot detection and signal segmentation. Matarray also generates a composite quality score (q com ) that is de®ned for each spot on the array according to size, signal-to-noise value [signal/(signal + noise)], background uniformity and saturation status (10) . Variation in Cy5/ Cy3 intensity ratio values correlated with the¯uorescein q com score and revealed an overall lower spot quality with the aqueous method that impacts data quality (Fig. 2C) . Using simultaneously produced 10 000 probe arrays, mean¯u orescein signal-to-noise quality score [signal/(signal + noise)] per element of 0.93 T 0.04 (n = 15) were observed with the non-aqueous method versus 0.71 T 0.02 (n = 15) with the aqueous method. Probe¯uorescein signal measurements of 6-to 9-fold over noise were observed on arrays processed with the non-aqueous blocking method and values slightly less for those arrays aqueously processed; these values are suf®cient for credible measurement of bound probe. These observations are consistent with the notion that aqueous blocking methods result in partial redissolving and redeposition of printed DNA, generating higher background.
Slides that are coated, printed and processed together do not necessarily result in equivalent arrays. One hundred slides each possessing a 10 000 human probe array were simultaneously printed, non-aqueously processed and evaluated. The average¯uorescein signal per slide varied between processed slides from 4500 to 20 000 RFU (10 770 T 4202); while overall slide signal-to-noise values ranged from 0.85 to 0.95 (mean 0.92 T 0.03). Competitive hybridizations between UACC903 and Jurkat cDNA on arrays, selected from three independent printings of the same probe set, with high average DNA/element and low background values were compared to those performed on arrays with low DNA/element and/or high background values. When comparing hybridization results between replicate pairs of differing quality (n = 50 pairs), a direct and signi®cant relationship (R 2 = 0.80, P < 0.001) was observed between prehybridization¯uorescein image quality and replicate consistency, illustrating that microarray data quality can be improved through prehybridization slide selection based upon quality analysis. This is illustrated in Figure 3 , where the average¯uorescein signal-to-noise value [signal/(signal + noise)] for each replicate pair is plotted against the Pearson correlation coef®ent of the Cy3/Cy5 ratio data. The observation of a relationship between pre-and posthybridized image/data quality is completely consistent with 
our previous report in that prehybridized arrays possessing low signal-to-noise scores give rise to hybridized arrays with low signal-to-noise scores and hybridization data from such arrays do not correlate well with each other (10) . Selection of quality arrays does not necessarily guarantee a high replicate Cy5/Cy3 ratio correlation, since RNA samples, target labeling, hybridization, washing, laboratory technique and image collection are sources of variation, as indicated by the three outliers observed in Figure 3 . It must be emphasized that the 100 hybridizations represented in Figure 3 were performed by multiple laboratory personnel utilizing multiple labeling reactions of the same RNA.
Fluorescein derivatives have been the most commonly used label for biological molecules. In addition to its relatively high absorption properties, excellent¯uorescence quantum yield and good water solubility,¯uorescein has an excitation maximum (494 nm) that closely matches the 488 nm spectral line of the argon ion laser, making it a useful¯uorophore for confocal laser scanning microscopy applications. Our selection of¯uorescein as the third dye was ®rst driven by the fact that it is compatible with Cy3 and Cy5 when using the ScanArray 5000 and, secondly, by the fact that this uorophore is relatively inexpensive and readily available as a 5¢ end-label on oligonucleotide primers. Unfortunately, not many confocal laser scanners possess the performance speci®cations to support the use of a three-color system as we describe here using¯uorescein. This situation is likely to change as both the¯uorescent labels and instrumentation continue to improve, allowing more¯exibility in dye and instrument selection in three-color applications. Nonetheless, the strategy as described in this report performs well; we are con®dent¯uorescein labeling of the probes does not interfere with the subsequent detection of Cy3 and Cy5 hybrids, since: (i) scanning of slides prior to hybridization shows no signal for either Cy3 or Cy5; (ii) Cy3/Cy5 scatter plots pass through the origin with no evidence of the detected Cy3 or Cy5 signal being negatively in¯uenced by a quenching effect nor positively in¯uenced by carryover signal. Furthermore, all of our arrays (including those shown in Fig. 2 ) possess a series of uorescein-labeled Arabidopsis thaliana probes to be used as positive (in combination with homologous in vitro transcript) and negative controls. These probes generate no signal under Cy3 or Cy5 scanning conditions either before or after hybridization in the absence of labeled in vitro transcript.
Direct measurement of the bound probe available for hybridization has other important advantages. Electrophoretic analysis of probe ampli®cation ef®ciency can be greatly reduced since failed PCRs can be identi®ed and recorded through analysis of¯uorscein signal intensity. Precious clinical target material can be conserved through reduction of replicates necessary since poor slides can be avoided. Quality-based prehybridization selection results in a higher probability of successful experiments and reduced overall cost. Assuming a compatible scanner does not need to be purchased, this approach can be implemented for the added cost of labeled PCR primers (<$200 per library ampli®cation), puri®cation (which is a routine step in many probe preparation protocols) and the labor costs associated with third dye image collection and analysis. Currently under investigation is the ability to ®lter data and to normalize intra-slide and inter-slide variability using the third dye since we have observed that Cy3/Cy5 ratio correlation coef®cients between replicate arrays can be improved by dropping elements with the lowest uorescein signal. We are currently working to identify, in general, how much bound probe is necessary to obtain highly reproducible results across high density arrays, however, for key experiments we are selecting arrays with signal-to-noise ratios >0.90, average element¯uorescein intensity >3000 and coef®cient of variation of element¯uorescein intensity <10%.
In conclusion, this direct visualization strategy, which is applicable to both cDNA-and oligonucleotide-based arrays, provides a means of quantitative quality control for improved gene expression analysis.
